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Senate sends constitution to students
Fairfield undergraduates to vote on Senate approved revisions on Dec. 5
M^M

ByAli Moonan
STAFF WRITER
Creating a programming board to
bring better concerts and movies to campus. Electingpresidentsofeach class at
Fairfield. Involving more people in student government.
These are only some of the changes
that will take place, supporters say, ifstudents approve a new Fairfield University Student Association (FUSA) constitution in voting expected to be held December 5.
"The new constitution is being written for the students, giving them more
of a chance to be involved," said Ken
Dunaj '02, co-author of the new constitution along with Amanda Betz '02.
FUSA president Kevin Hayes shared
Dunaj's enthusiasm, adding, "The new
constitution will open FUSA up to the
student body. ...It's something I've
wanted to see happen since I was a freshman"
The constitution, approved 22-2 by
the FUSA Senate on Tuesday night, still
has to be approved by Hayes and William Schimpf Vice President of Student
Affairs. But their approval was expected, paving the way for the voting on
Dec. 5.
FUSA officers said the voting site is
still to be determined.
At an informational meeting on Tuesday night, many concerns were expressed by the public concerning the new
constitution. Betz, Dunaj and Hayes answered the many questions concerning
the constitution and clarified several issues.
Under the revised constitution:
* The annual election of student positions shifts from January to April, effective in 2001.
* A programming branch is being created, which will be in charge ofthe many
activities FUSA sponsors. This allows
people in charge of activities, such as
major concerts and dances, to put all of
their effort in planning these events.
* Separate presidents, vice presidents
and treasurers of all classes will be
elected by popular vote.
* Three new branches will be formed:
executive, legislative and programming.
Within these three branches, duties will
be divided equally among members according to theirjob description, so there
is no confusion over who is in charge of
what
* An election code will be implemented.
Right now, an election commission is
elected each year, and they create new
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SenatorKenneth Dunaj V2 (left), Vice President of Senate Amanda Betz *02 (center)
and FUSA Pi-esidentKevinHayes'01(right)discussI,TJSAsnew (institution with the senateon Tuesday evening.

rules to hold theelections. The new election code will provide stability and consistency in FUSA elections.
FUSA is also looking to join other
universities across the nation by updating the FUSA website and putting the
constitution on the internet, making it
easily accessible to all.
Betz and Dunaj stressed that the proposed constitution will affect the student
body. One major job was to get more

Foracopyofthenew
FUSAconstitutkm, visit
www&irfiddmimKOQm
students involved, supporters said.
"More students will have the opportunity to run for office," Hayes added.
It was hard to gauge student reactions
to the constitutional changes because the
document was still being revised Tuesday night. FUSAhas made little effort
to publicize the constitutional changes.
However, many current senators were
enthusiastic Allison Goodwin '04 swho
upports the new constitution. "[Asa
freshman] it will affect us the most," she
said. The new constitution is "more
reader friendly to the student body/'said
Goodwin. Jordan Schibler'03 agreed.
"FUSA needed the change," he said.
"[The new constitution] is balancing
everything out."
"It's more cut and dry too. If people
have a problem they can come and look
at the constitution," said Betz.

Campus Life
20 questions with
Barbara Askew
seepage3

Former FUSA president
criticizes proposed changes
ByAli Moonan
STAFF WRITER
One of the authors of the current
FUSA constitution warns that proposed
changes to provide more elected positions and voting for a slate of students
"could be divisive rather than unifying."
"People aren't going to necessarily
know what they are voting for," said
MarkReed '96, former FUSApresident.
He believes that while the FUSApresi-

dent and senators should be decided by
popular vote, many other positions
should be appointed by the president to
provide a trusting relationship within
FUSA
"I think the president, in order to be
effective, has to have the power to appoint vice presidents and the treasurer,"
said Reed, who currently serves as the
assistant director for annual giving at
Fairfield.
Reed also warns ofhaving too many
See "REED" on p.2

COMPARINGTHE CONSTITUTIONS
Under thecurrentconstitution:
t/
•
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Three branches: executive, legislative and judicial
Many FUSA positions appointed, such as Senate president
No set election code
Constitution ratified every five years

Under the new constitution:
i/ Three branches: executive, legislative and progranitning
• Man v FUSA positions elected
nted
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New FUSA constitution
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News

CAMPUS BEAT

Reed: keep power with prez

By Kevin Lardner
November 15
10:48 p.m.: Narcotics violation in Jogues The case has been referred to
Judicial.
November 20
9:53 a.m.: Several items were discovered missing from a Kostka's
resident's room over the past months. Security advises students to report
incidents immediately.
November 21
7:08 p.m.: Drug paraphernalia was confiscated from a room in Campion. The case has been referred to Judicial.
November 22
9:11 a.m.: A Townhouse was "bombed" with eggs. Maintenance
estimates that the clean-up and replacement of window screens will cost
approximately $1000.
November 23
6:41 a.m.: Several vehicles were shot by a paintball gun. There are no
suspects. Anyone with information is asked to contact security at ext. 4090.
November 25
2:54 a.m.: Five non-students entered campus to visit a friend. The nonstudents reportedly participated in use of narcotics. One of the non-students
was arrested on possession charges while a second was arrested for violating a
previously issued Criminal Trespass Warning. The remaining four were issued
CTWs.

To our readers:
The Mirror is not accustomed to going to press the week after the
Thanksgiving holiday and that is the reason for our abbreviated
version of The Mirror this week. Look for our usual 20 page
issue next Thursday, December 7,2000.
Thank you for your understanding.

Continued from p. 1
top student offices. "It seems like they
are creating a lot of bureaucracy," he
said. Reed believes that an effective student association should avoid bureaucracy and avoid becoming a title heavy
organization.
Reed's constitution called for revisions to be done every five years. He
commended the work and dedication put
into the proposed constitution and was
pleased to see some positive changes.
He thought increasing the number of
senators per class to 10 was a great idea,
something he pushed for in the old constitution. "40 [Senators] is better than
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GLOBAL EMPORIUM

- The Mirror Editorial Board

32," he said.
He was also pleased with the election code being written into the constitution. 'The election code makes sense,"
he said. "It seems fairly straightforward."
But Reed stressed, "there is no need
to reinvent the wheel. You build on the
successes of the past and change the failures." While he believes that a goodfaith effort was put into the new constitution, there was no need to overhaul it.
He believes that if students changed the
things that were not working and left
alone the things that were fine, the new
constitution would be a better document.

& TRAVEL SHOP

Converters
Guidebooks
Maps
Luggage
Journals
Adaptors
Backpacks
Sleepsacks
Travel clothes
Language tapes
& phrase books
Security items
Great gifts
& much more!
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Village Bagels Deli & Grill
NIELSEN MEDIA RESEARCH

PART-TIME COMMERCIAL ANALYSTS NEEDED!

NotJust Btpls
We pride ourselves on serving a wide range menu lo ptecss a& our easterners.

Serving Breakfast & Lunch
•20 Varieties erf Fresh Bcgsl's & 13 Varieties of Oeam Cheese
•Fresh Muffins
•Gourmet Flavored Coffee's, Herbal Tea's
& Fresh Fruit Smoothies

•Homemade 5oups prepared dairy
•Hot Homemade Specialty Sandwiches •Daily Specials

KMR's Monitor-Plus division in Shelton, Ct. is looking to fill parttime entry level positions. Part-time hours include Friday and Saturday
daytime hours Starting salary $9,86 per hour
lob requirements include strong typing and spelling skills
and PC literacy
Commercial Analysts are expected to review commercial advertising
and apply established guidelines accurately
Training provided.

40 Sandwiches to choose from on your choice ol Bagel, Grinders, Poluguese

If you are interest, call Denise (203) 944-126$ for more information.

Rciis, Wraps, White. Wheat or Rye Bread.

•Cold Cut Platters. Sandwich Platters, 3-12 ft. Grinders.
Fresh Fruit Plotters & Hot Special
633 Post Rood, Fairfield, CT 06430
(Across frwi Mental's Stopping Center)
Phone (209) 2SS-M71 • tax (203) 2M-2490
Mon-Sat 6:00am-5pm
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CAMPUS LIFE
josh O'Connell's

uestions
This week:
Barbara ttskewFU Bookstore'
merchandise manager
1. Do you read a lot? Sometimes. I
usually read newspapers, magazines,
and the occasional non-fiction book.
2. Can I really buy all my books
online now at eFollett.com? Of
course!
3. Was that last question a good
enough shameless plug? (laughs)
Sure.
4. Do you think the Connecticut Post
is writing about Fairfield U. negatively too much? I think they could
find something better to dwell upon
than young adults and what they will
naturally do. They forget that they
were young adults themselves.
5. Why are Altoids so curiously
strong? Is it because they look and
taste like aspirins? Probably.
6. Do you sell kitchen sinks here yet?
Mine in Dolan is getting quite old.
That's next on the list.

D199T Jaff Buacfrino

das
to Craig being the best DJ around
AND playing Noriega... to Jess not
falling down the stairs this year at
Screw Harvest... to grapes... to not seeing #19... to the Screw Harvest
busdriver for putting up with us... to
$1 bottles at the Grape... to
MONTREAL... to the moving cage at
Dome...to free drinks...to the hot
bartender...to the hot guys at strip
clubs...to lap dances...to whipped
cream shots...to body shots...to dancing to close... to getting into the
Vatican...to nick and paul's
connection...to great food after the

7. When will you be opening a miniStop & Shop in here? It's such a
pain to get the FUSS to take me to
the store. We're working on it.

Photo: Josh O'Connell

elected me! (laughs)

8. What singer do you wish would
just stop recording music? Hmm. I
don't... I like everybody. (Guy next to
her) How about Britney Spears?
No, I like Britney Spears. (Singing
and dancing) Oops I did it again...
(stops) I like her too! (laughs)

12. Are you the type of person who
gets all her Christmas shopping
done before Labor Day or the kind
who is out shopping as little as 30
minutes before Christmas morning?
That's me - 30 minutes before
Christmas morning. I'm always
thinking about it. I say each year, next
year is going to be different, but it
never is.

9. Are you disappointed that the
Weather Channel only gives our area
a 30% chance of a white Christmas?
Not at all.

13. Do you think Santa has hired the
Keebler elves? I haven't seen them
around in a while. Actually I think
he let them go.

10. That having been said, have you
ever really trusted a Weather
Channel forecast? No. It's [The
weather's] always totally opposite of
what they say.

14. Have you ever had the urge to
say "Book 'em, Dan-O"? Of course.
By the third day of rush.

11. What do you think of this whole
Bush/Gore thing? Should we have
just elected Nader to avoid this
whole mess? We should've just
Vatican...to the guys who dropped their
pants...to
Kate's
family
and
Thanksgiving...to
Rach's
now
smokingroom... to Susan's eighteenth
birthday... to Thanksgiving reunion football games... to seeing real friends over
Thanksgiving break... to going out to dinner tomorrow night... to my best friend
Tricia... to soul mates... to starting over
right... to all the good times to come to
the future... to 'Cheers!'... to spilling beer
on OJ Simpson... to C.R falling at Burger
King... to Eggspectations... to good
friends... to too many ameretto sours...
to Joost... to snaps... to being married and
pregnant... to lap dances at 281... to the
Montreal strip club... to power hour @
152... to Parthenon and Chile's reunions... to 'once a cheater, always a
cheater'... to Beverly Hills 90210 Reunion... to Christmas songs and Christmas decorations... to New Kids on the
Block Christmas album... to warm apple
pie with vanilla ice cream... to fake
people who get caught out... to almost
time to Christmas shop... to Michael
Jackson... to strippers with six packs and
spiked blond hair... to K.D bonding with
the male stripper after his show... to being very very cool, as you all know...to
where in the world is Carmen San Diego... to park hills and the gang

15. Let's play the pyramid: $75
Economics textbook, $120 Calculus
textbook, $150 Spanish book...
Prices? (Laughs) Close enough.
These are the textbooks I bought.

to the bookstore's "no entry" policy by
the cafeteria exit...to Kendra not helping me pick out my underware... to guys
who are dirtbags- you know who you
are... to Michele blows... to roofs ripping
off...to jr for pulling my shirt down at
Screw Harvest for the second year in a
row... to passing out on the bathroom
floor...to maria giving herself props in
the "cheers" section...to long bus
rides...to the line at wendy's...to the guy
that made us get out of the cage...to mean
a sweetmatc.to people who make a crisis worse...to nasty french food...to the
hottie with the glasses at 281 , once he

Well, are you getting a lot out of them? .
Yes. So that means you're not going to
sell them back? (laughs)
16. What did you eat for Thanksgiving dinner this year? Everything but
the kitchen sink! ...which will be on
sale here soon... At the bookstore!
(laughs)
17. When the campus center is
completed how will the bookstore
change? For the better. It'll be bigger
and there'll be more to buy.
18. Was the bookstore crowded on
Black Friday? Yes, and shoppers are
still complaining because there was no
one to ring them out.
19. Do you think my mom would like
one of those Fairfield Mom
sweatshirts you're selling? Most
definitely, and a T-shirt along with it.
And a coffee mug.
20. Any last words? Book 'em, DanO.
took his pants down...to losing your
bellybutton ring...to wet underware...
to leather pants suctioned to me...to no
wake up call... to the coat check line
at the Vatican...to drunken crying...to
.the friends that change...to people going abroad second semester...to people
who actually get fake Christmas trees
for their room... to a short Thanksgiving break and a long rest of the semester... to having OJ Simpson kiss your
hand... to security guards... Danny the
carriage driver... to Juliet and her deposits... to long bus rides and annoying escorts... to the ugly nasty guy at
the bar... to waiting in long lines... to
karaoke bars... to passing out at 1:30...
to the spitter... to being ditched... to
Canadian custom officials... to never
having enough cheers and boos... to
S.C being in the hospital... to T.D getting arrested... to parellel parking in
New Haven with S.L... to not having
a job over Christmas break... to having no money... no hot guys at the
gym... to the girl out the gym ready
for the prom... to Human Biology... to
soul mates and love... to RG from the
Blarney Stone... to wow this sucks...
to the trip home... to the trip back... to
maggots that live in dirty dishes over
thanksgiving... to 12 pages...
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Editorial

New constitution: a new FUSA
A constitution revision is hardly an easy task. Filled with endless bureaucratic lingo and hundreds of sections, aconstitution can
seem like an impossible document to understand, and even tougher
to change.
But it was this task that the Fairfield University Student Association undertook this semester, struggling to reason-through the
laws and regulations of its own constitution. Despite the fact that
students will probably not notice tremendous changes resulting
from this revision, FUSA's actions are important and historic.
Though the lives of students may not be revolutionized, FUSA
certainly will be. Students will finally choose a multiple candidate
ticket, meaning that the student body will elect a FUSA president
and two vice presidents (who will serve as heads of the senate and
programming branches) from the same ticket. In essence, the student body will have the power to determine who controls all three
branches of FUSA, not just one.
Transforming programming into its own FUSA branch is a crucial step towards elevating the amount and quality of student activities on campus. While improvements have been made in student programming in recent years, Fairfield still has a long road to
travel if it wishes to equal the breadth programming offered by
ty comparable colleges and universities. This step is a positive
one, as programming will have increased power and control in
FUSA, and its leader will be an elected official.
The above are just two examples of the ways in which FUSA
has given more control to the student body and has made its practices and hierarchies more formal and organized. The new constitution, does, however, appear to create an exceedingly high amount
of red tape and bureaucratic pitfalls.
Because of this, FUSA must properly educate the Student bodyon how officials in its organization relate to one another and what
functions each position should perform. With so many different
kinds of positions in different branches, roles can become blurred
and students may make choices at the polls that do not reflect their
true opinions on FUSA or their own needs.
Despite these shortcomings, FUSA's new constitution is a step
in the right direction. Fairfield students, once acclimated to the
new regulations and electoral procedures, will find themselves empowered to have greater control in student government. In addition, the new internal design of FUSA should allow the organization to better govern and serve the student body. TIJC Mirror encourages Fairfield students to approve FUSA's new constitution on
December 5'.

The opinions expressed in this piece are those of
The Mirror's editorial board. What do you think?
Submit your responses at our Web site:
www.fairfieldmiiTor.com
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Editorial
What's the big secret?
FUSA s consititution a mystery
To the Editor:
It has been billed as "something new." It has been promoted as a "change for the better." Yet, amidst the hype, it has
remained a secret from virtually
every student and organization
on campus—including The Mirror. What is it? It's the 2000
revision of the Fairfield University Student Association constitution - the revision that FUSA
would love you to vote for, but
would rather not let you see. Is

u

one simple reason: so that the
students would know exactly
what they're voting on. For
some reason, however, FUSA
has decided to forgo the tradition.
We have also learned that
The Mirror is not the only organization with a lack of information on the topic. It turns out
that the majority of FUSA members themselves had not seen a
copy of the revision until last
Tuesday. But wasn't FUSA
working on this for the past 2

The document makes no mention of
"rights "at all. Not one single time.
-JP Marini and Vin Farisello
something funny going on here?
Judge for yourself.
Every 5 years, the FUSA
constitution calls for a revision.
The document is reviewed, and
an update is drafted. In order
for this update to replace the
existing constitution, it must be
approved by Senate, signed by
the president, and then voted on
by the student body. This is the
process that FUSA has been
busy with for the last 2 months.
On December 5th, the 2000
revision of the FUSA constitution will have entered the final
stage—it will be put up for the
students of Fairfield to vote on.
The problem? For the first time,
the edition of The Mirror preceding the constitutional vote
(this edition) will not contain a
copy of the proposed revision.
FUSA never gave them a copy.
The tradition of publishing
the revision was established for

months?
Suspecting something was
up, we decided to do a little research. Although it took some
effort, we were able to attain a
copy of our current constitution
and the "well guarded" revision.
From there, we sat down to
compare and contrast. Is FUSA
trying to hide something? At
the time of this publication's
printing (November 28th), this
is where the constitution stood:
In our current constitution,
we have a Declaration of
Rights. It addresses student's
rights to expression, fair trial
and open FUSA records. The
revision, however, has no such
declaration. Unfortunately,
those are not the only rights
"forgotten" about. No longer is
it stated that students have a
right to attend Senate meetings,
sit in on court hearings, or call
referendums. In fact, the docu-

ment makes no mention of
"rights" at all. Not one single
time.
In our current constitution,
membership to FUSA is clearly
defined: "FUSA shall consist of
all full-time undergraduate students." In the revised constitution, no such statement is made.
To the contrary, the document
actually implies that one must
now "sign up and join" to be a
part of FUSA—essentially
changing our Student Association from a student government
to an exclusive club.
In our current constitution,
we have a vice president of
multicultural affairs. In 1996,
this position was installed into
the FUSA constitution with a
mandate "that there will always
be a Vice-President of
Multicultural Affairs". In the
revised constitution, the position has been abolished, without a substitute to mention—
and without the consultation of
multicultural organizations or
students.
So that's what we found. Is
something funny going on?
Should you vote "no" to the revision on the 5th? Those are
questions entirely up to you to
decide. It may very well be that
our arguments have changed the
entire situation by the time you
read this! What we do ask,
however, is that you make an
informed vote—review the revision, take a look at the current copy, and decide for yourself. Don't get fooled, Fairfield.
Sincerely,
JP Marini '02
Vin Farisello '03
Editor's Note: FUSA has
given The Mirror its revised
constitution. It can be viewed at:
wwwiairfieldrnirror.com
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All submissions
due to Box AA
by Sunday.

Fight ony Al Gore!
To the Editor:
I'm writing in response to Mr. Hayes'
commentary on the Presidential Election
("Robbery in Progress," November 16).
I would like to preface this letter by saying that I voted for Ralph Nader, I do
not classify myself as Republican or
Democrat, but I would prefer to have Al
Gore in office than George Bush.
Many of the things that Sean says are
true, but only half-so. Voters in Florida
were given sample ballots before Election Day. If I'm not mistaken, the confusion was caused because the sample
ballots differed from the actual election
machine ballots. Whereas the machines
used butterfly ballots, the sample ballots
separated the candidates into two distinct
columns with two separate rows of buttons to push. In this sample ballot, Gore
was the second button in the first column. Logically if someone pressed the
second button in the first column the vote
should be registered for Gore. Whoops!
Instead its Pat Buchanan, who himself
said that the people of Palm Beach
County would not have voted for him
that much!
Now I don't wish to make excuses
for the Floridians who didn't take
enough time to look at the ballot, but
sometimes people don't think. I mean
just look at how many people voted for
George W. Bush, who is known for such
awe-inspiring quotes as "I have made
good judgments in the past. I have made
good judgments in the future."

So then there's this whole issue of
recounts and Constitutionality. First let
me say, that I voted in New Jersey and
there was no difficulty at all. The machine was automated and did not allow
me to choose more than one person for
each position which could be voted on.
This would have saved Floridians the
trouble of recounts since the only recount
would be re-addition of the machine
numbers. Why there isn't a standard national voting machine and counting process is beyond me. So Mr. Hayes says
that the Constitution of our country only
guarantees the opportunity not the outcome of the vote. Well, I just sat and read
through most of the Constitution online
(amazing this Internet thing!) and didn't
find any wording of that nature. And I'm
going to go out on a limb here and say
maybe the Constitution needs to be
changed if it does. I'm not big on politics, nor am I a scholar on the Constitution, but if the American people vote,
they have a right to be counted. Isn't that
what we try to teach each other - that
every vote counts? Well, only if you fill
out the form correctly... Or only if the
machine counts it right.... This is a problem that every person, whether Republican or Democrat needs to think about!
The problem with this election is not that
Bush might win (ok it is partly), and not
that Gore might lose, but that no one will
know for sure who the American people
wanted in office. In this day of technological advances, why are people sitting
around in Florida, counting paper and

holding it up to the light trying to read
the minds of the county's constituency?
Should there be a re-vote? Why not? As
George W. Bush said himself, "If we
don't succeed, we run the risk of failure."
Mr. Hayes also writes, "how can we
trust a voting population" after our own
President and First Lady have been
proven to be liars? Despite being a blatant attempt to insult Democrats, I find
myself insulted. How can you trust anyone if you can't trust your President?
Why should I trust George Bush? Why
should I trust anyone who is even remotely tied to politics? Why should I
trust my friends or my family? I don't
have an answer for these rhetorical questions; I just feel insulted having to be
asked them.
I also feel that looking back to Richard Nixon for guidance would not be in
our best interest. Like many Republicans, Nixon put on his best political face,
not publicly pressing against the blatant
voter fraud that Kennedy participated in,
in the 1960 election. Like many Republicans, he went behind the back of the
public and his campaign filed as many
court documents as they could, fighting
to the bitter end to try and reverse the
election outcome. At least Al Gore has
the appearance of fighting for the
public's interest.
So I say let this election go on. Let
Florida count and recount all of their districts if necessary. Americans need to be
heard, not thrown out.

***

And let us all take a step back and
realize that if George W. Bush becomes
the president of our country, we'll have
four years to make fun of him. Especially
if he gives us more verbal gems like these
(taken from various speeches and interviews during his gubernatorial term and
campaign for presidency):
"It's time for the human race to enter
the solar system."
"The Holocaust was an obscene period in our nation's history. I mean in
this century's history. But we all lived
in this century. I didn't live in this century."
"I believe we are on an irreversible
trend toward more freedom and democracy - but that could change."
"We're going to have the best educated American people in the world."
"We have a firm commitment to
NATO, we are a part of NATO. We have
a firm commitment to Europe. We are a
part of Europe."
"I am not part of the problem. I am a
Republican."
"We are ready for any unforeseen
event that may or may not occur."
"For NASA, space is still a high priority."
"It isn't pollution that's harming the
environment. It's the impurities in our
air and water that are doing it."
And, this one is my favorite: "The
future will be better tomorrow."
Sincerely,
John Ur'01

JUNIORS ***

ACTNOWU!
We are collecting resumes from juniors at
The Career Planning Center for the
annual Summer Internship resume book.
Summer work experiences help build
your resume and offer hands on work
experience.
**If you haven't done so already, submit
your resume in the 2001 Summer
Internship Book hfiffltfi Dec. 8th!**

mericaTOCO
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Bela Fleck dazzles Quick Center audience
Flecktones jazz up university campus
By Jordan Costa
STAFF WRITER
When great musicians play together, it does not always make for
great music. If you've ever heard
Charlie Parker's 1947 LP "Swedish
Schnapps" with a young Miles Davis
on trumpet, you'd certainly agree.
Tracks like "Au Privave" feature the
blistering Parker and introspective
Davis clashing stylistically, the sum
of the parts far exceeding the whole.
Is it possible that the collaboration
of Bob Dylan, Tom Petty, George
Harrison, and Roy Orbison in 1988
could have produced nothing more
than the retro-pop of the "Traveling
Wilburys"?
Put several of the most promising musical and cultural forces of our
time together in a recording studio,
and this is all that can be produced
collectively? Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones break this mold each and
every time they take the stage, and
Friday November 17th's performance at Fairfield' University's
Quick Center was no exception.
The Flecktones defy classification. Begin with New York native
banjo extraordinaire and band namesake Bela Fleck, and one may expect
bluegrass. Add Victor Lemonte
Wooten, "Bass Player" magazine's
"Bass Player of the Year" three years
running, and your ears anticipate the
dirtiest of Sly Stone funk. Now turn
your attention to saxophonist Jeff
Coffin, who prior to his joining the
band in 1997 made a name in Nashville as an avant-garde descendant of
John Coltrane with an unparalleled
musical finesse. Round out the quartet with hybrid acoustic-electric percussion pioneer Future Man, and you
have the core of the Grammy awardwinning outfit that redefines the adjective "eclectic".
By all means, don't stop there.
The Flecktones' performance on the
17th attempted to capture for posterity on film the collection of musicians

who collaborated with the band on
their 2000 LP "Outbound". Additional horn players Paul McCandless
and Paul Hanson supplemented
Coffin's sax playing. Steel drummer
Andy Narell and Indian tabla player
Sandip Burman enhanced future
Man's percussion. The primarily instrumental sound of the band was
revolutionized by the addition of
throat singer Ondar, whom Wooten
introduced as, "the Elvis of [the nation] Tuva". Fleck referred to the
guest musicians as, "the greatest you
will see on their instruments" on the band's
website, and their performance substantiated his
comment.
"Earth Jam" from the
latest Sony Music recording opened the Flecktones'
set, sounding like a highlight from Thelonious
Monk's be-bop catalogue.
Bela spiced his Deering
Crossfire electric banjo
playing with a host of electric guitar effects, and
played in a style reminiscent of jazz guitarist Pat
Metheney. Wooten held
down a funky and infallible bass line, and Coffin
brought the chart to climax
by simultaneously harmonizing on two instruments.
Other highlights from
the new record included
the spacious and introspective "Zona
Mona", featuring Fleck on acoustic
banjo and a melancholy yet sincere
sax line from Coffin. Future Man's
tasteful performance was a cross
between Philly Joe Jones and Bill
Bruford. The chart succeeded musically and soared expressively, with
the incredible contributions of each
musician prominent yet never overbearing. This was the trend on all ensemble performances of the night,
notably the gear shifting "Hall of
Mirrors", and an uptempo rendition
of Emerson, Lake and Palmer's ar-

rangement of Aaron Copeland's
"Hoedown", all from the bands newest recording.
Although the evening primarily
showcased the band's newest material, "Big Country" from their 1998
LP "Left of Cool" was a treat to hear.
Wooten provided a harmonic arrangement of the traditional "Amazing Grace" on his bass guitar as an
introduction; afterwards Fleck
strapped on his pre-war Gibson
acoustic banjo and played the tune's
opening chords. Coffin's playing

his guest performers by allowing
several to play a very brief solo demonstration of their respective trades.
These were often extremely colorful
and deserving of the audience's attention.
Not a sound could be heard during Burman's tabla solo, and the delighted laughter during Ondar's vocal solo introduction to "A Moment
So Close" gave the audience's tacit
consent to such a performance. Both
Future Man's percussion solo and
Fleck's banjo introduction to "Hoe-

Bela Fleck needs a lesson in fashion.
down" seemed slightly out of place.
held an incredible balance between
Although both were technically fanchops and melody, and Future Man's
tastic, one wonders whether the time
syncopated textures complemented
would have been better donated to
him perfectly. Fleck's lightening finanother ensemble performance.
ger picking of the lead line left lisBela Fleck and the Flecktones inteners awed, but never at the expense
deed defy classification and tradition.
of the chart succeeding as a whole.
Borrowing from countless genres
"Big Country" was a highlight of an
and influences to create a musical exevening full of them.
perience all their own, the band enOnly the band's occasional deviadures. Their November 17th perfortion from their ensemble playing
mance of primarily new material incould detract from their overall perdicates that with all the accolades of
formance. Fleck addressed his
their past, the Flecktones' future may
audience's lack of familiarity with
indeed hold its brightest moments.

'Unbreakable' surpasses 'Sixth Sense'
New film seeps with paranoia and dread
By Sean Hayes
ASSISTANT COMMENTARY
EDITOR

Film:
"Unbreakable"
Actors: Bruce Willis,
Samuel L. Jackson,
Robin Wight Penn
Director:
M. Night Shyamalan
Grade: A-

Despite the craze over The Sixth
Sense," I was not impressed. That "surprise" ending was apparent after about
15 minutes and the praise for the movie
was lauded in the wrong places. Haley
Joel's whispering did not amount to acting, Toni Collete's mom was hardly
present, and everyone ignored the fact
that Bruce Willis carried the entire movie
(in the same clothes no less). So, it was
with great trepidation that I went to see
M. Night Shyamalan's follow-up "Unbreakable."
"Unbreakable" blows away "The
Sixth Sense." Yes, it is better. The

viewer can feel M. Night's hand in practically every scene. The lighting, editing, camerawork, pacing, and overall
tone of the movie work in such a uniformed way that the entire movie effortlessly flows from one point to another.
Every new filmmaker seems to be ripping off the same people: Coppola,
Scorcesse, Tarantino, etc. Shyamalan's
new movie takes a page from the master
of tense movies: Alfred Hitchcock.
The tone of the film constantly seeps
with an air of uncertainty, paranoia, and
dread. Bruce Willis stars as David Dunn,
a security guard worker from Philadel-

phia who is the only survivor of a massive train wreck. He is confronted by
Samuel L. Jackson's Elijah Price, who
asks him if he can ever remember being
sick. This is very important to Jackson's
character, whom suffers from a horrible
brittle bone disease, earning him the
moniker "Mr. Glass." Elijah believes
that if he is at one end of the spectrum
(easily hurt), perhaps Dunn is at the other
end.
The plot moves along with this question of whether or not David Dunn is
"unbreakable." Perhaps the biggest crisee "QUIET" on p. 7
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Quiet movie boasts big performances
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Photo: Frank Masi, SMPSP
Jackson tries to convince Willis of his extraordinary gift.

continued from p. 6
tique of this film will be that the plot is
not very fast moving or loud. There is
no big bang in this movie, more of a quiet
resolution. That is not important, as this
film contains some of the best scenes of
the year.
The best scene Of the movie involves
Elijah's pursuit of a shady character into

a subway station. The scene starts slowly
inside his car, then the editing assuredly
picks up pace as he begins the chase. The
entire scene is a textbook adaptation of
how to edit that is lifted straight from
the crop dusting scene in "North by
Northwest." Furthermore, when Elijah
reaches the stairs down to the underground, the dolly out-zoom in shot is

pure "Vertigo." True, this may be stealing another magician's tricks, but it has
not been done this well in a long time.
Willis pulls off yet another understated performance, and Jackson delivers as a man simply trying to understand
why he has been cursed. Willis performance works because he (and
Shyamalan's script) makes his charac-

ter into someone who, like the audience,
is intrigued and amazed by his emerging "powers." In Jackson's greatest
scene, he utters hardly a word as he suffers a quiet breakdown in a comic book
store. The beauty of Jackson's performance is evident here not because he
remains silent, but because there is an
air of uncertainty that Jackson (and as a
result the audience's tension) could snap
at any minute.
By the time the movie reaches an
overly tense moment involving Willis'
wife, son, and a gun, it becomes readily
apparent that Shyamalan is quickly becoming a master of his art.
This movie is above and beyond "The
Sixth Sense." Shyamalan has made a
movie that filmmakers would be proud
to call their own. He not only improves
his filmmaking techniques, but his writing and subtext as well. In this film, the
underlying themes revolve around mirrors and looking at individuals in different lights. Rather then blatantly write
this into the script (as in say, a certain
little boy chasing a red balloon up the
stairs, wearing a red sweater...) he incorporates it into his shots and lighting.
Hopefully M. Night Shyamalan continues to get better with every film.
While this movie may lack the "gotcha"
ending of "The Sixth Sense," the overall product is much better. In the end,
it's probably for the better that someone
is starting to recreate Hitchcock rather
' than make more retreads of movies that
weren't that good to begin with. So
please continue, M. Night, just keep it
up to the original standard.

ACCELERATE YOUR STUDIES

January

Scholarships

Lite

ONE-WEEK DAYTIME COURSES
January 3-9,2001
• Ethics of Health Care
• The American Civil War:
Myth and Reality
• Legal Environment of Business
• Chemistry: Sights & Insights
• Chemistry of the New Nutrition
• Introduction to Macroeconomics
• Imperial Fictions:
Novels from the West & East
• Business Writing
• Personal Finance
• The Indian in American History
• Information Systems Seminar
• Advertising & Promotion
• American Music:
A History of Jazz
• Politics of Mass Popular Culture
• Foundation: Drawing I
• Seminar: Criminal Justice
TWO-WEEK EVENING COURSE
January 2 - 13, 2001
• Basic Photography
THREE-WEEK COURSE
December 27 - January 16
• Intersession in St. Petersburg

TheTess Magsaysay and
Ken Boxley Scholarship:
The teaching profession needed a
Scholarship on the order of the
Rhodes, Fulbright and National
Merit Teachers College crwrcd one.
Two of the ten winners of this full
| scholarship are pictured at left.
PmlAlhm
thntnury FJuatwn

Rose Fellows:
\ For TC students who have achieved
I academic merit in education, psychology
¥■■■■ ■ "i I or health education, an award of up
to 18 points tuition plus a research
Natasha Trims
fellowship.
Teaching of English

Each year, Teachers College,
Columbia University, awards
over $6 million in scholarships,
paid assistantships, internships
and fellowships to TC students.

E

Fairfield
UNIVERSITY

School of Continuing Education
(888) 254-1566

Jewish Foundation for the
Education of Women:
For full-time female pre-service science
or math teachers willing to teach for
3 years in NYC public schools.
$15,000 scholarship.
Nicholson Family Scholarship:
Provides support for TC students selected
by the Dean and President of the College
for outstanding academic merit.

TEACHERS COLLEGE
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SSS a„ Study Education, Psychology or Health Education at one
of the nation's leading graduate schools. On-line catalog,
212-678-3423 www.tcxolumbiiedu/^admissions/admis.html
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Women soar, men struggle
Men start 0-2
ByEthanFry
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
In Fairfield's second game of the
regular season, the Stags lost on the road
to the University of Rhode Island, 8661. The loss gives Fairfield an 0-2 record
to start offthe year; their next game is
on December 1 against Virginia Tech at
the Carrier Classic in Syracuse. On
Decmber 2, Fairneld will play again in
the Carrier Classic before returning to
make their home debut against MAAC
powerhouse Iona on December 6.
Rhode Island staked themselves to a
15-4 lead in the first six minutes of the
game before the Stags narrowed the

margin to five on Dan Galvanoni's
jumper midway through the first half.
The Rams rebounded withaquick threepointer, however, and outscored the
Stagsby llpomtsmtherernainingume
to enter the nalfleading Fairfield 47-33.
In the secondhalf, the Stags tried several times to cut down the Rhode Island
lead, but the Rams never led by less than
11 points. Rhode Island built their lead
on many fast break plays, and led by
twenty with over eight minutes left.
The Stags were led in scoring by Oscar Garcia, with 15 points. In addition,
SamSpann pulled down seven rebounds.
Fairfield played without their leading
returning scorer fixmlast year, Jerrnaine
Clark, who was sidelined by an injury.

Ladies at 4-1
ByMatthewThompson
SPORTS EDITOR
The women won their 15th straight
Warner's Classic Tounament last week
with a 74-68 over the University ofWisconsin at Green Bay in Fairfield's own
Alumni Hall.
Stags' center Gail Strumpfplayed her
first game since the team's season opening 63-56 win over Holy Cross in which
she injured her knee. The 6-foot-4
Strumpf dropped 11-points and pulled
down 13-rebounds in the win, recording
the 15th double-double ofher career.
Senior Megan Light earned the

Warner's Classic MVP by scoring 17points in both ofFairfield's games.
The Stags are now 4-1 on the season, including a win over University of
California-Berkeley 64-63 and a 74-68
win over Lafayette in the first game of
the Warner's Classic. Their only loss
was a 81-55 defeat at the hands of
Villanova University.
Fairfield freshman Ayanna Brown
earned MAAC Rookie ofthe Weekhonors last week when she recored two
double-doubles. In the Stags first five
Photo: Sports Info
games, she is averaging 13.4 points, 8.8
rebounds and 3.4 blocks. She also Sophomore Nick Delfico and the Stags will open their MAAC schedule when
earned a spot on this past weekend's they hoast Iona onDecemberG. The women's team will travel to Providence
Warner Classic All-Tournament team. onMonday,December4andthentoIoriiionDeceinber7.

Sweet revenge
Hockey snaps Quinnipiac's 29-game MAAC win streak with
By Colin Davis
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Upsets are a main reason this nation
has an obsession with sports. There is
nothing more inspiring or energizing
than a David slaying a Goliath. This is
why we fall in love with the Gonzagas
of the world, the Miracle on Ice; 1980
USA hockey team, Jim Valvano's NC
State, Cardiac Pack the obscurities like
David Gordon's 42-yard field goal lifting Boston College over No. 1 ranked
Notre Dame in South Bend.
That's why we watch teams like
Valporaiso in March Madness, to see if
they can shock the world and knock off
a perennial power. It's why we watch
Hoosiers,The Miglity Ducks and even
Happy Gilmore. All of these things al-

low us to be inspired by a heroic underdog, who we can identify with. There
is now a new breed ofheroic underdog
on Fairfield University's campus, and
they have shocked the college hockey
world. On November 19th, Quinnipiac
College brought their 29-game MAAC
winning streak to the Wonderland oflce,
and Fairfield brought its 1-5 record and
memories of a 10-0 drubbing by
Quinnipiac onlyaweek earlier. November 19th may have been just another
MAAC contest for Quinnipiac, but for
Fairfield it was a day for revenge.
It was clear from the outset that this
was not the sameFairfield team thathad
been dominated by Quinnipiac a week
earlier. Just 2:17 into the first period
Danny Cotter hammered home a
backdoor pass from Rae Metz to give

Fairfield a 1-0 lead. Following Cotter's
goal, both teams played tight checking
defense, and neither team could muster
many breakaways or quality scoring
chances. Fairfield's defenseplayedakey
role, killing six power plays, and allowing only 17 shots, a far cry from the 42
shots that they had surrendered to
Quinnipiac a week earlier.
In the end, the defense, and freshman
goaltender Craig Schnappinger made
Cotter's tally stand as the game-winner.
Schnappinger's 17-saveshutoutgavethe
2-7 Fairfield its first MAAC victory of
the 2000-01 season. Cotter's tally
snapped Quinnipiac's 29-game MAAC
winning streak. Fairfield shocked the
college hockey world, defeating
Quinnipiac 1-0.
Tm very proud ofthe way we played

today," first year coach Jim Hunt said.
"This win is a major point in the development of our program. It is very important for us to build on this success
and not rest on our laurels as we continue to move forward."

IN NEXT
WEEK'S ISSUE:
A season wrap-up for
8-2 football squad.
Volleyball in the

NCAAToumey

